[The significance of immunohistochemistry in the investigation of liver neoplasms: differential diagnosis, prognostic markers].
The immunohistochemical investigation used 55 primary hepatic tumors (hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC)--32, cholangiocellular carcinoma (CCC)--23). Wide panels of such antibodies as hepatocytic marker (Hep Par--1) CK-8, CK-19, polyclonal CEA, CD10, alpha-fetoprotein, TTF-1 as well as proliferative features of HCC (Ki-67) including regulators of stage-to-stage transition through mitoses of tumor cells (cyclin-D1 and A, genes p53 and RB), unrestricted tumor cell mitosis (telomerases), and intercellular adhesion marker (beta-catenin) were employed for differential diagnosis of neoplasia. The most efficient marker HCC was Hep Par--l (sensitivity--100%, specificity--92%) while the sensitivity of CCC (CK-19) was 83% and specificity--78%. Of particular importance for differentiation between HCC and CCC were the nature of microcirculatory flow identifiable with the aid of CD31 and presence of pseudocapsule in HCC detected by means of calponin. CEA and CD10 played a part too while the remaining markers were either expressed very seldom (alpha-fetoprotein) or absent (TTF-1). Most nuclear antigens (Ki-67, cyclin-A, p53 and RB) were intensely expressed in poorly-differentiated HCC cells. Cyclin-D1 and mutated suppressor-gene p53 expression involved lowered overall and relapse-free survival.